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Freeholders Detail Deer, Geese Management
Plans; Land Purchased for Detention Center

By MATT MARINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders announced two sepa-
rate plans relating to wildlife control
in county parks.

The first plan calls for a new deer
management program, while the sec-
ond calls for the county to revisit the
controversial program regarding
geese control. It is this second pro-
gram that has sparked renewed con-
sternation for some county residents.

In a press release, the board de-
tailed how they will attempt to con-
trol the overabundance of deer in the
Watchung Reservation. The county
has hired 12 marksmen, who previ-
ously participated in the last deer
management program. Those hunt-
ers would have completed the pro-
gram by March 3, and the end result

would be the delivery of venison to
the Community FoodBank of New
Jersey for their distribution to needy
people.

The board also plans to address the
once-again growing geese popula-
tion at county parks. Last year, the
county initiated a controversial
“geese gassing” program, which was
aimed at reducing the amount of
Canadian geese residing in the parks.
The plan drew the ire of many local
residents.

Not much has changed in a year, as
the freeholders once again came un-
der fire at the February 26 regular
meeting for their latest plans involv-
ing the geese.

Clark resident Carol Collins told
the board that she had contacted the
Somerset Patriots, a minor league
baseball team based in Bridgewater.

The team’s facility has experienced
similar problems with geese, but they
use “corrugated plastic outlines of
dogs” to ward off the geese.

Ms. Collins added that the county
should utilize S.L.A.P. workers to
construct the dog outlines, stating
that, “this would be an alternative to
having these geese gassed.”

Kerry Blanchard of Rahway was
outraged that the Freeholders were
once again revisiting this program.
She added that Morris County “ha-
rassed” the geese to get them to
leave, and that dogs were the most
common animals used in the harass-
ment.

“Dog harassment is extremely ef-
fective. It has been used for years,
and it is a proven method of control,”
explained Ms. Blanchard.

She also distributed fliers to all

members of the public. According to
the copy obtained by The Westfield
Leader, the flier called for a demon-
stration before the Thursday, March
11, freeholder meeting.

“They (geese) have many admi-
rable traits similar to human beings,
and we are killing them for being
social beings because they find our
parks as attractive as we do,” opined
Ms. Blanchard.

County Manager George Devanney
detailed ongoing studies to figure
how best to control the population,
and reported that the county has de-
veloped a solution that would benefit
multiple parties. He also explained
that the geese would not simply be
disposed of as people may think.

According to Mr. Devanney, the
geese will go to a poultry processing
plant, with the meat eventually dis-
tributed to the homeless shelters. He
further added that the egg-addling
program which began last year would
continue.

Mr. Devanney felt that the geese
have once again become a huge prob-
lem in Union County and that popu-
lation control is the only viable al-

Leiz, Solomon,Walker
Will Run Unopposed
For WF School Board

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Three incumbent candidates,
Virginia “Ginny” Leiz, Richard
Solomon and Julia Walker, will
run unopposed for three-year terms
for the Westfield Board of Educa-
tion.

Mrs. Leiz and her husband have
lived in Westfield for over 15 years.
They have two children, Matthew
and Christine. This will be Mrs. Leiz’s
second term on the school board.

A resident of the Jefferson El-
ementary School district, Mrs. Leiz
has served as treasurer and recording
secretary of the Westfield High
School (WHS) Parent Teacher-Stu-

dent Organization.

Mr. Solomon, and his wife, Amy
Seid, reside in the Franklin School
area. They have two sons, Josh and
David.

Mr. Solomon has served on the
Budget Finance Committee and as
Chairman of the Policies Commit-
tee. He was first elected to the board
in 2001.

Mrs. Walker, an attorney special-
izing in mergers, acquisitions and
tax law,  is now a  stay-at-home mom.
She was elected to the Board of
Education last year, to a one-year
term, for the seat vacated by Lisa
Alter.

Lisa Basile for The Westfield Leader
INTENSE...Moviegoers crowded theaters last weekend to see The Passion of The Christ
by Mel Gibson. Pictured, above, viewers enter the Rialto Theatre in Westfield last
Sunday for a showing organized by the Knights of Columbus. See the story on Page 3.

Courtesy of Tola Murphy-Baran for The Westfield Leader
ESTABLISHING AN ALL-TIME STATE SWIM RECORD…The Westfield High School boys swimming team rejoices
in the pool after defeating Cherry Hill East, 90-80, for the New Jersey Public “A” title at The College of New Jersey on
February 29. The victory was the 20th state title for the Blue Devils, which eclipsed the record of 19 set by Trenton in 1957.
The Blue Devils passed by Trenton High School before leaving for Westfield where they received a triumphant escort
through town by the Westfield Police and Westfield Fire departments.

Temporary Trailers Granted
For Wilson, Tamaques Schools
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In a unanimous decision, the
Westfield Planning Board granted
two temporary trailers on the sites of
both  Wilson and Tamaques Elemen-
tary Schools.

Robert Berman, Business Admin-
istrator and Board Secretary for the
Westfield Public Schools, testified
before the board stating that the pro-
jected enrollment for the 2004-2005
school year prompted the school

board to consider the increase in
classroom sections.

He stated that the trailers would
house no more than five or 10 stu-
dents at any given time and that the
trailers would be used as a temporary
resource and not as a “full day” class-
room.

Wilson Elementary School is lo-
cated at 301 Linden Avenue, while
Tamaques Elementary School is lo-
cated at 641 Willow Grove Road.

In other business, the planning

board passed a Memorialization to
approve the appeal made by devel-
oper Charles Pijanowski to create
two conforming building lots from
the property at 619 Elm Street last
month.

As part of his application, Mr.
Pijanowski stated that he plans to
demolish the existing 101-year-old
home that currently sits on the lot
and create a single-family dwelling
on each of the newly divided proper-
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Dissolution
Fund Helps
MS Budget

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In a special meeting of the
Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion Monday night, Board Presi-
dent Peter Goggi announced that
the board had received notifica-
tion that the dissolution fund
will be available for inclusion in
the 2004-2005 budget.

The fund was awarded to the
district for de-regionalization,
which took place in 1997. The
board was not optimistic that the
funds would be available for con-
sideration when presenting the
budget, but was pleasantly sur-
prised.

Mountainside’s School Busi-
ness Administrator, Paul Vissuzo,
met with Berkeley Heights
School Business Administrator
Bill Van Tassel to discuss soaring
tuition costs for Mountainside
students to attend Governor
Livingston High School. The two
reached an agreement, which will
reduce tuition by $256,000. Pre-
viously, the increase in tuition
alone was double the district’s 3
percent cap. Any savings experi-
enced due to the decrease in tu-
ition will also be passed on to the
taxpayer for tax relief.

The district received state aid
from the Spending Growth Limi-
tation Adjustment (SGLA) fund
in the amount of $190,716.

The board will submit a pre-
liminary 2004-2005 budget in
the amount of $11,339,435 to
the Union County Superinten-
dent of  Schools for approval
this week. The addition of the
SGLA fund and the dissolution
fund, the decrease in tuition and
the surplus brought the budget
down to the minimum and within
the 3 percent cap.

The next meeting of the board
will be Monday, March 8, at 8
p.m. at Deerfield School, at
which time the board will present
the budget to the public.

Four candidates have submit-
ted applications for a seat on the
Mountainside BOE. Vice Presi-
dent Sally Rivieccio and board
member Richard Kress will not

Town Budget
May Increase
Over 7 Percent

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

On Tuesday night, the entire
council took its first look at the
$29.97 million 2004 municipal
budget. The total budget is up
7.1 percent over last year.

Westfield residents could see
as much as a $220 tax increase
for the municipal portion of their
tax bill this year on the average
home assessed at $177,500.

Ninety percent of the town is
residential, and over 50 percent
of the budget is supported by
property tax collection. The larg-
est single tax contributor in town
is Lord & Taylor, which pays 3
percent of all taxes.

Operating expenses are up 8.9
percent over last year, with in-
surance costs rising 19.8 per-
cent. Additionally, the town has
to contribute $155,630 to the
police and fire pension funds for
the first time in several years.

The police department’s bud-
get is also up 37.6 percent over
last year. This includes increased
costs associated with the park-
ing department, the purchase of
four patrol cars, and computer
costs.

Town Administrator James
Gildea said he asked all depart-
ments to come in under budget,
adding that “cuts were made in
almost every department.”

He said that no services are
being cut, but that cuts were
made “based on historical spend-
ing.”

For budgetary purposes, sala-
ries and wages have been esti-
mated for the fire department
and Communication Workers of
America (CWA), whose con-
tracts are currently in negotia-
tion.

The town is receiving an addi-
tional $94,120 in state aid this
year. Last year, state aid was not
increased.

No money from the town’s
sale of assets account is being
used to offset the 2004 budget.
First Ward Republican Council-
man and Finance Committee
Chairman Peter Echausse said
the committee was concerned
about using a “one time revenue
to offset operating” expenses.

He said that without the use of
money from the sale of assets
account, it “provides a better
balanced budget moving for-
ward.”

The Finance Committee has
proposed the use of $3.5 million
in budget surplus, which would
leave a little over $1.5 million in
reserve. In 2003, $3.8 million
was used from surplus, and only
$3.5 million was regenerated.

First Ward Republican Coun-
cilman and Finance Committee
member Sal Caruana called it a
“much more fiscally responsible
approach.”

“I think we’re doing the right
thing here,” Fourth Ward Demo-
crat Councilman and Finance
Committee member Lawrence
Goldman said.

Members of the Finance Com-
mittee, as well as the rest of the

BOE Approves $71.7 Million Budget;
Avg. Homeowner to Pay Over $6,000

By ED COONEY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Westfield Board of Education
voted unanimously to approve a ten-
tative budget for the 2004-2005
school year at its meeting on Tues-
day.

The total proposed budget stands
at $71,710,802, a 6 percent increase
over the 2003-2004 spending plan.
Of the total budget, $65,163,192 will
be appropriated from the tax levy,
which will see an increase of
$3,738,528, or 6.08 percent.

Tax levy calculations are based on
the average assessed value of a home
in Westfield, which, according to the
board, is set at $180,000. A proposed
tax levy of $3.55 will be assessed on
every $100 of that $180,000 prop-
erty value.

A Westfield resident with a house
valued at $180,000 will pay $6,390
towards the school district’s 2004-
2005 budget. This represents an in-
crease of $342 over last year’s bud-
get.

“It’s a small amount of money for

homeowners,” said board Vice-Presi-
dent Anne Riegel.

Taxation is based on individual
property values, so Westfield resi-
dents will pay more or less than the
$6,390 proposed tax levy, depending
on the value of their property.

State aid, which increased unex-
pectedly by 3 percent over last year,
will account for $4,821,240 of this
year’s proposed budget. The current
fund balance of $1,063,858 will be
added to next year’s budget, as well
as $295,435 in Extraordinary Aid
granted to cope with growing enroll-
ment.

Miscellaneous revenues account
for $367,077 of the budget, down
$96,097 from last year.

Now that the tentative budget has
been approved, the board may not
increase the total amount in the bud-
get. It can, however, remove expen-
ditures from the budget and reallo-
cate funds within the approved cap
of $71,710,802.

A public hearing on the budget
will take place on Monday, March

29, at 8 p.m. at the administration
building at 302 Elm Street. The board
announced its intent to publish the
budget in the Thursday, March 25
edition of The Westfield Leader, as
per state law.

The district hired an outside con-
tractor to evaluate the school’s com-
puter network and will meet tonight,
Thursday, March 4, in a private ses-
sion to hear suggestions on how to
better meet the district’s computing
needs.

The board will further discuss the
purchase of 150 laptops for teachers
at Westfield High School (WHS), an
expenditure that board member Kim-
berly Rhodes is “not 100 percent
convinced” is necessary.

Board member Julia Walker ex-
pressed concerns about whether or
not WHS teachers are taking advan-
tage of the laptops available now,
saying, “I haven’t gotten the impres-
sion that all of the teachers are using
them.”

Board President Arlene Gardner
stressed the need for further discus-
sion of the issue, telling the board, “I
don’t think we can stand still on
technology.”

The board’s Finance Committee

Benjamin B. Corbin  for The Westfield Leader
READING IS FUN-DAMENTAL...New Jersey’s First Lady, Dina Matos
McGreevey, wife of Governor James McGreevey, reads to students at Franklin
Elementary School on Monday.
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WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23
•  Janice Lorenc, 23, of Westfield

was arrested and charged with hin-
dering apprehension for allegedly
identifying herself as someone else
following a motor vehicle stop at
South Avenue and Crossway Place.
Police said Lorenc was driving with
a suspended license. She was re-
leased after being issued summones.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
•  A Kimball Avenue resident re-

ported that his motor vehicle sus-
tained numerous scratches and dents
to its entire left side while parked
outside his residence.

•  A Twin Oaks Terrace resident
reported the unauthorized use of her
VISA debit card, on which several
illegal transactions were charged to
her account in Mexico.

•  Debra Dowling, 46, of Westfield
was charged with one count of shop-
lifting $794.94 worth of clothing from
a North Avenue store. She was re-
leased on her own recognizance.

•  Keith Tasnady, 45, of Clark was
arrested on charges of disorderly
conduct, driving while intoxicated
and refusal to take a breathalyzer test
in the 300 block of Windsor Avenue.
He was subsequently released to a
responsible party.

•  Police arrested Sharon Feggans,
28, of Piscataway and Charles
Feggans, 65, of Elizabeth on charges
of theft by deception and forgery in
connection with the theft of checks
from a business on Springfield Av-
enue. Both were also wanted on
multiple contempt of court warrants
from area towns.

Sharon Feggans was released after
posting $392 bail, while Charles
Feggans was being held in lieu of
$2,500 bail.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
•  A West Broad Street resident

reported that landscaping equipment
was stolen from a trailer parked on
East South Avenue.

•  The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion reported the theft of a hydraulic
snowplow hoist from one of its trucks
at the board’s Elm Street building.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
•  A Nokia cellular telephone was

reported stolen from an unlocked
truck in the 700 block of West Broad
Street.

•  A Rahway Avenue resident re-
ported the theft of $1,300 worth of
jewelry from the bedroom of her
residence.

•  A cappuccino machine was re-
ported stolen during a burglary at a
Springfield Avenue residence.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 29
•  Michael Rietzke, 23, of Cranford

was arrested on Raritan Road in Clark
and charged with driving while in-
toxicated. He also was subsequently
charged with refusal to take a
breathalyzer test. He was released on
his own recognizance to a respon-
sible party.

Police Charge
Women With
Prostitution

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Two people were
arrested on prostitution charges Fri-
day evening after Westfield police
detectives executed a search warrant
at an East South Avenue massage
business.

According to Lieutenant John
Parizeau of the Westfield Police
Department, authorities had received
information over the past month con-
cerning alleged prostitution activity
at the establishment, called Hands
For Purity. The search warrant was
executed at 8 p.m.

Erin Krantz, 28, of Cliffside Park
and Siomara Fontana, 43, of Newark
were taken into custody at that time.
Each was charged with prostitution
and held on $200 bail, Lieutenant
Parizeau said.

The lieutenant also confirmed that
rooms inside the business were
equipped with surveillance cameras,
and that authorities had seized hard
drives for the units, which they
planned to review.

Hillside Teenager Injured
 At Gathering in Westfield

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — A 16-year-old
Hillside youth was injured late Sat-
urday night during an altercation that
occurred during a large gathering in
the 1000 block of Central Avenue in
Westfield.

Police responded to a fight in
progress shortly before midnight at
the Masonic Temple, which had been
rented for the evening for a function
that was attended by approximately
200 people.

Lieutenant Parizeau stated that
upon their arrival, police found the
crowd unruly and attempted to dis-
perse it, at which time people began
throwing things at the officers. He
added that Clark Township and Union
County police were called in to assist
Westfield officers in controlling the
situation. No arrests were made.

The injured teenager reported be-
ing slashed or stabbed in the arm
with either a knife or a box cutter. He
was transported to Union Hospital,
where he was treated and released.

Lieutenant Parizeau revealed that
the function had been promoted by

an individual through flyers that were
distributed at Plainfield High School.
No further details about the event
were available.

ternative.
“Our parks are grossly overpopu-

lated with geese. This is no longer a
migratory bird. They come here,
they live, they breathe, and they
destroy the parks. Recently, we
found out that geese can be carriers
of the bird flu. What we’re doing is
trying to improve our parks and
trying to do it in a more humane
way,” he commented.

In other county news, there was
an important announcement regard-
ing the juvenile detention center.
After much delay, the county will
finally purchase a piece of property
to construct a new center to house
minors. The cost of the property is
approximately $4 million.

The property is located at 1075
Edward Street in Linden, and the
county hopes to begin construction
by the end of the year. When the
project is complete, the new facility
should be able to house more than
80 youths at one time.

This announcement will likely
relieve many county residents fa-
miliar with the current detention
center’s plight. The board had been
criticized in recent years for what
was perceived as a grossly inad-
equate detention center. Problems
with the present facility have
ranged from overpopulation to
faulty equipment to poor supervi-
sion.

The center came to the forefront
in May of 2003 when Edward
Sinclair, one of the youths at the
center, was found hung in his cell.
That incident appears to have

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Plans for Deer, Geese Management
Detailed by County Freeholder Bd.

spurred Union County to step up its
efforts in finding a new facility, and
now it seems that is one step closer.

At his inauguration as Freeholder
Chairman, Angel Estrada expressed
that one of his goals was a new
juvenile detention center, and he
echoed those sentiments in announc-
ing the purchase of the land.

“The construction of the new fa-
cility is a top priority of the free-
holder board,” he said.

The board also bid farewell to
Freeholder Nicholas Scutari, who
will leave the board to devote his
attention to serving as state senator.
Each of his colleagues took the time
to express their gratitude for his
years of service on the board. He
was also presented with a special
plaque.

“He has a lot of great time that he
has given to the citizens of Union
County, and he will continue to do
so as a senator,” said Chairman
Estrada.

Freeholder Scutari expressed his
thanks to the freeholders and county
employees, and he added that his
experience in the county has been
overwhelmingly positive.

“I feel strongly that this board has
always taken the appropriate ac-
tion. It hasn’t always pleased every-
one, but I believe that’s the measure
of an elected official – that they feel
as though they can look in the mir-
ror at the end of the evening and say,
‘You know, I think we made the
right decision, and I think we’re
moving in the right direction,’” he
commented.

TV-36 to Feature Program
On WF Teacher Training

WESTFIELD — Westfield High
School TV-36 will broadcast a
panel discussion entitled
“Westfield Teachers: Lifelong
Learners” beginning on Tuesday,
March 9, through Monday, March
22.

The 20-minute informative dis-
cussion on the benefits of profes-
sional development for teachers
will be shown Tuesdays at 11
a.m. and 7 p.m.; Thursdays at 2
p.m. and 10 p.m.; Saturdays at
10 a.m. and 7 p.m.; and Sundays
at 4 p.m.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
William Foley hosts the panel that
includes Assistant Superintendent
of Curriculum and Instruction
Janie Edmonds, Westfield High
School Social Studies teacher Bob
Pasternak, Edison Intermediate
School Language Arts teacher Su-
san Moore, and Washington El-
ementary School third grade

teacher Elizabeth Soriero.
Ms. Soriero, a first-year teacher

in Westfield, and Mr. Pasternak,
in his third year in the district,
reflect on the introductory train-
ing they received in the Westfield
school system and how it affects
their ability as teachers.

Dr. Edmonds and Ms. Moore,
who with a team of other veteran
staff members, create workshops
for the Westfield New Teacher
Institute, discuss the philosophy
and focus of the program.

“In the recent community sur-
vey, Westfield residents made it
clear that teacher training is a
priority,” stated Dr. Foley. “We
hire approximately 60 to 70 teach-
ers a year, making training of our
new teachers a significant effort.”

“We also provide professional
development to all of our teachers
through various programs during
the year,” added Dr. Foley.

SPECIAL DELIVERY…In preparation for Youth Art Month, Jefferson El-
ementary School parent Marcee Rogers, left, and Westfield Public Schools Fine
Arts secretary Trish Cheek load student art for delivery to downtown stores for
their window displays.

Audrey Cavanaugh
Yoga Teacher &

Meditation Instructor

will lead noontime
yoga classes at

Unity Yoga
beginning March 9th

ties. The new building lots needed no
variances.

In February, Betty List of Westfield
strongly opposed the division stating
that as a member of the Westfield
Preservation Committee she was
against the demolition of the house.
She pleaded with the board to acti-
vate some type of ruling to avoid the
same thing from happening in the
future with developers. She added
that there were many people inter-
ested in purchasing the old house
and restoring it, but that the devel-
oper outbid all of them.

Mr. Pijanowski did address the
board at the February meeting re-
garding his application, stating that
he felt it was much too costly to
move the existing house and then try
to update it. He noted that the house
needed all new windows, bathrooms,
lighting systems, a heating system
and a new updated kitchen.

He also stated that in his business,
he preserves as many old homes as
possible, telling the board that he
preserves approximately 75 percent
of all older homes that he purchases.
He added that in this case, the home
just needed too much work in addi-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Temporary Trailers Granted
For Wilson, Tamaques School

tion to the high cost of moving it.
After a brief executive session held

at the February meeting, the board did
approve the application, with the only
“no” vote coming from Fourth Ward
Republican Councilman James Foerst.

Board Chairman Jay Boyle noted,
however, that all proposed plans for
the new houses “be submitted to the
site plan review committee and the
Historic Preservation Committee.”

Also memorialized from last
month’s meeting was a subdivision
at 606 Cumberland Street where
owners Robert and Roseann Brennan
are planning to create two new lots
from a former single lot.

The next board meeting will be
held on Monday, April 5, at 8 p.m.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MS BOE
seek re-election. Board member
Raymond Haggar is seeking re-elec-
tion. Three additional candidates are
also seeking a seat on the board.
They are Michael Melengo, Gene
Nagel and Carmine Venes. Elections
will be held Tuesday, April 20.

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
• Harassing phone calls where re-

ported by a business on South Av-
enue.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
• Westfield Road resident reported

that approximately $1300.00 worth
of fraudulent charges where made to a
credit card in her name since Decem-
ber.

• Report of a Michael Lane resident
receiving several harassing phone
calls.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 29
• A Short Hills Lane resident reported

someone entered the residence and re-
moved a pocketbook with approxi-
mately$200.00 in cash and personal items
from inside, sometime in the early
evening.

MONDAY, MARCH 1
• Several residences in the area of

Swan Mill Lane were hit with paint balls
sometime overnight.

• A Michael Lane resident reported
his identity was used to secure the pur-
chase of a vehicle sometime in January,
at a car dealership out of town.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2
• Report of a 2002 BMW was stolen

from a driveway on Acacia Road some-
time overnight.

FANWOOD
POLICE BLOTTER

MOUNTAINSIDE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28
•  A Lodi resident reported their Honda

stolen from the parking lot of Laffaire
after 11 p.m.

council, expressed unhappiness over
the impending tax increase.

Third Ward Republican Council-
man Andrew Skibitsky said that while
he is “troubled by the increase…I
don’t have the answers.”

“We went through line by line…I
don’t know where else we could
have cut,” remarked Third Ward Re-
publican Councilman and Finance
Committee member Mark Ciarrocca.

The council will take the next week
to review the budget, which could be
introduced as early as Tuesday, March
16.

In other business, the council ap-
proved an ordinance that will charge
a fee of $3,888.89 for the construc-
tion of each new residential unit built
in town, and a fee based on floor area
for non-residential construction.

The council delayed a vote that
would have allowed the mayor to
sign an agreement with the Westfield
Historical Society regarding lease of
the Edgar Reeve house on Mountain
Avenue.

The agreement is for an 18-month
lease that would give the Historical
Society access to the house and give
it the opportunity to raise funds to
renovate it.

Edgar Reeve willed the house to
the town for government or chari-
table purposes.

The matter had been discussed last
year, but the council’s three new
members are not familiar with the
issue. Members of the Historical
Society will be present at next week’s
meeting to discuss the lease with the
council.

At the start of the council meeting,
members of the council and the pub-
lic sang Happy Birthday to Westfield
resident Ernest Winter, who will turn
102 on Thursday, March 11.

Mr. Winter, who was born on First
Street in Westfield, told the council
that the current site of the high school
was once his grandfather’s farm.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF Council

LEARNING ABOUT THE NATION…During “Curriculum Night” at McKinley
Elementary School in Westfield, adults and parents participated in activities to
enrich knowledge about the United States and to reflect the evening’s theme, “From
Sea to Shining Sea.” Pictured, left to right, are: students, Cagla Yavuz, Helen
Delpopolo, Jeremie DeDea and Anthony Parker, with fifth grade teacher Kathleen
Cook, McKinley Principal Claudia Andreski, and art teacher Alison Hooper.

FW Fire Company
Seeks Donations
For Local Family

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Fire
Company is seeking donations for a
family with a three-year-old daughter
who lost their home and all of their
possessions to fire. Donations can be
sent to the Fanwood Volunteer Fire
Company at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, in care of “Fire.”

Anyone wishing to make a personal
donation to the family can deliver it to
the firehouse between 9 a.m. and 12
p.m. or 4 and 8 p.m. on Thursday or
Friday, March 4 and 5.

The fire company asks that Fanwood
residents show each other the true mean-
ing of a small town community by
helping fellow residents.

For more information contact the
Fanwood Fire Company at (908) 322-
7020 or Marc Donnadio at (908) 322-
4235.

already voted to cut $15,000 for train-
ing on the new laptops on the recom-
mendation of Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William Foley, citing the
high level of general computer profi-
ciency among the staff at WHS. Board
members were also able to cut
$11,703 from staff dental insurance
across the district.

The $26,703 acquired from the
above cuts will be redistributed to
the athletic department. The funds
will be put towards additional coaches
for varsity softball, varsity baseball
and varsity football, as well as the
WHS ice hockey team, which will
receive $6,462 in funding.

The funding for ice hockey repre-
sents the first half of a two-year
commitment on the part of the board
to “take care of everything except for
the ice time,” according to Ms.
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Rhodes.
The funding was granted to the

team in response to the funding re-
quest made by players and parents at
least week’s board meeting.

“We saw the commitment of the
players and the parents on the team,”
said Mrs. Riegel.

The addition of the new varsity
coaches and the increased funding
for the ice hockey team means the
athletics budget will benefit from a
5.37 percent increase over last year’s
budget.

The community will vote on
whether or not to approve the board’s
proposed budget on Tuesday, April
20, when the annual school board
elections will also take place. The
deadline for candidates to register is
Monday, March 22.

This year, the three incumbents
whose terms are expiring, Richard
Solomon, Julia Walker and Ginny
Leiz, will run unopposed. Ms.
Gardner congratulated the three on
their continuing terms, telling the
board, “This gives us great continu-
ity.”

The board is considering the pos-
sibility of allowing T-Mobile, one of
the nation’s leading wireless provid-
ers, to put cellular antennae at Wil-
son Elementary School and Edison
Intermediate School.

The antennae would generate close
to $100,000 per year for the district.
Board Secretary Robert Berman is
investigating various aesthetic op-
tions for the antennae. The board
decided to add further discussion of
the cellular antennae to a future
agenda.

SPRING FUNDRAISER…The Summit Speech School’s 14th Annual Spring
Benefit will feature interior designer Greg Jordan on Tuesday, March 30, at
Fiddler’s Elbow Country Club in Bedminster. The luncheon presentation will
begin at 10 a.m. and the dinner presentation will be held at 6 p.m. Pictured, left
to right, are: Chairwoman Lisa Haarmann with student Santi Butler, commit-
tee member Hillary Weldon of Westfield with pupil Audrey Washuta, and
committee member Jennifer Colamedici of Westfield with Joel Salgado. For
more information, please call (908) 508-0495.

Horace R. Corbin  for The Westfield Leader
ELECTION PREP...Assemblywoman Linda Stender, left, and Fanwood Mayor
Colleen Mahr talk with Democrat Seventh Congressional District candidate
Steve Brozak of Westfield at a fundraising dinner on Thursday night.


